
LOYOLA COLLEGE, BALTIMORE, Mn., February 27th, 1881. 

REV. AND DEAR FATHER-P. C. 

I received to-day from Very Rev. Fr. General a letter to be communicated to all of Ours, 

of which the following is a translation : 

F£esole, February, I I88I. 
Rev. Fr. in Clzrist-P. C. 

I am certain that pressed by their love for their holy vocation, all the children of the Society 

are imploring the divine help for it in their daily prayers. But the hatred with which the 

enemies of the Church persecute us, is not only not diminished, but even increases in audacity, 

and is more widely spread. Hence I deem it my duty to stimulate my brethren to renewed 

fervor in prayer, and I therefore order each priest to say three Masses, anti each non-priest to 

say three pairs of beads, that freed from all evil and without disturbance we may be able to 

serve God according to our holy Institute. 

And as some of the Fathers, compelled by the necessity of the times, need the daily stipend 

of the Mass for their support, they are allowed to satisfy this precept by a secondary inten

tion and by other prayers. 

On this occasion I recommend also that the three Paters and Aves, which were formerly 

prescribed to be said at the end of the Litanies, should be again recited at the same time in 

honor of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. This will last until Easter. Meanwhile, in broth· 

erly union and new fervor, let us offer violence to this most beneficent heart, that saved from 

this unjust persecution we may perfect the works of God in holy peace. 

I commend myself to your holy sacrifices and prayers, 

Your Reverence's servant in Christ, 

P. BECKX, s. J. 

Your Reverence will please to have the above read to your community, and order the 

Masses and prayers therein prescribed to be said as soon as possible. 

Very respectfully in our Lord, 

ROBERT w. BRADY, s. J., 

Pro·vincial. 





DEAR REVEREND FATHER IN CHRIST, 

P. C. 

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE, May 1894. 

It seems more than a coincidence that the year in which our Province assumes for the first 

. time a distant Mission should be the Jubilee Year of the Apostleship of Prayer in League with the 

Sacred Heart. 

Fifty years ago this union of prayers and of zeal was founded by Father Gautrelet, of pious 

memory, then Spiritual Father of the Scholasticate at Vals. In his Exhortation on St. Francis 

Xavier's Day, 1844, he spoke of the apostolic spirit of the Society, and urged his hearers to give a 

practical turn to their zeal for souls by uniting in an Apostleship of Prayer in behalf of the apostolic 

labors of their brethren already in the vineyard, and in preparation for their own future missionary 

careers. Although he did not seek to establish a new association, the practice which he suggested of 

uniting both prayer and zeal with the prayer and zeal of Christ, ever living to make intercession for 

us, naturally drew the Scholastics and Fathers together in a new bond of union. Daily they made 

known to one another their spiritnal and temporal needs, even writing them down on slips of paper, 

and they united at Holy Mass and at their visits to the Blessed Sacrament in praying with Him not 

only for their own petitions, but for the chief needs of the Church and for all the interests of His 

divine Heart. · 

How earnestly the Vals scholastics adopted this new practice and how admirably it suited all 

the religious of our Society, is clear from the rapidity with which it spread from one community of 

ours to another, from the eagerness with which it was accepted by communities of other religious 

men and women, and from the renewal of spirit it caused among those dependent upon our ministry, 

particularly the pupils in our colleges and the members of our Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin. At 

a period remarkable in the history of our religion for the foundation of great Associations, such as 

the Propagation of the Faith and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, "it was not without some 

divine inspiration," wrote our present Pope, when Cardinal Archbishop of Perugia, in 1868, "that 

Father Gautrelet undertook an Apostleship of Prayer." Broad as were the other Associations then 

founded, they were either limited in their scope, or impracticable for religious and priests, whose 

generous zeal would naturally make them the best helpers in any pious work. The Apostleship of 

Prayer in league with the Sacred Heart of Jesus appealed to all, rich and poor, devout and indif

ferent, religious and worldling; it added no burdensome practices of devotion; it interfered with no 

pious work or association already established; by the simplest means it called into play a more active 

Catholic life in the world and in the cloister; it united all Christian hearts more closely together in 

the bond of all Christian union, the love of the Heart of Jesus. 



It is no wonder then that as early as 1847, V. Rev. Father Roothan had encouraged its founder 

and granted a share in the merits of our Society to "a work so conformable to the counsel of the 

Divine Master: Rogate Domz"num messz"s, ut mz'ttat operarz"os z"n messem suam." Again, in 1861, V. 

Rev. Father Beckx wrote to Father Ramiere: "It is a comfort to me to hasten to assent to your 

request for my sanction of the approval given by my predecessor, Father John Roothan, to the efforts 

and zeal of very many of our religious in spreading the Apostleship of Prayer." 

The great religious Orders and Congregations, and special Institutes of piety soon adopted the 

Apostleship and gave it a participation in the merits of their prayers and good works. Nor have they 

and the secular clergy been less zealous than ourselves in propagating what Pope Leo calls "the new 

plant which, to-day, embellishes and gladdens the garden of the divine Husbandman." The Apostle

ship has been a new link between these chosen friends of Christ and our own Society; to their 

co-operation we owe it that "this plant is already a sturdy giant, extending its beneficent shade 

over the whole Christian world, gathering to itself a countless multitude of the faithfol in every 

land, but all bound together by the same thought, the same purpose, the self-same practice of exer

cises of devotion and of the Christian virtues." 

It is no exaggeration, therefore, to say that this League of Prayer and of good works is the 

realization of one of the projects which Blessed Margaret Mary urged upon Father Croiset of our 

Society, when she wrote that "An association of the Sacred Heart, whose associates would share 

their spiritual goods with one another, would give great pleasure to the divine Heart." 'What a 

glory to His least Society that He should have inspired her sons to do His pleasure in establishing 

and propagating an association of the faithful in accord with the wishes of His own divine Heart ! 

What a comfort to know that, by our zeal in behalf of the Apostleship of Prayer, we are faithful to 

His Will so clearly revealed to His Servant Margaret Mary. "Jesus Christ showed me so plainly as 

to leave no room for doubt," she wrote to Father de la Colombiere, "that He wished the Fathers of 

the Society of Jesus more than others to establish everywhere this solid devotion by which He will 

win to Himself an almost infinite multitude of the faithful, friends really true, and children most 

acceptable." 

This wish of our divine Master has been accepted most willingly by our Society, but never 

more unanimously nor more generously than in the Twenty-third Congregation. " Tanquam felzx 

ac .fausta conclusz·o laborum" reads the 46th Decree of . that Congregation, "o.ffertur Congregatz"oni 

postulatum ad cultum SS. Cordz"um Jesu et Marite £nter nos augendttm et promovendum. Lecto 

autem Patrum Deputatorum judz"cz'o, omnes Patres assurgentes, unaque voce acclamentes probaverunt 

quce sequuntur: 

r. Declarandum esse Societatem Jesu lztbentz"ssimo et gra#ssimo animo munus suavz"ssz"mum 

acceptare et sitsczpere, a D. N. Jesu Christo zpsi commz"ssum, devotz'onis erga dz'vinissimum Cor suum 

co!endm,.fovendce, ae propagandce." 

Now the experience of the past half century has shown that the Apostleship of Prayer is the 

most efficient means of fulfilling the agreeable charge thus undertaken in behalf of the Sacred 

Heart of our Lord. It would be unjust to our dear Fathers and Brothers in Christ, much as they 



are disposed to underrate the fruits of their own zeal, to suppose that they do not know the wonderful 

results that have been accomplished by this League of Prayer in our own midst and throughout the 

world. The great Consecration of the Catho1ic world to the Sacred Heart in 1875 was due to the 

zeal of Father Ramiere and the co-operation of the Directors and Associates of the Apostleship of 

Prayer. For a period of fifteen yeus the s1.lutary and world-wide practice of the Living Rosary was 

kept alive by the aid of the Apostleship, until 1877, when the Dominicans were authorized to 

propagate it along with their Confraternity of the Perpetual Rosary, which had also received an 

impetus from the Apostleship in earlier days. Besides the perpetual reminders of the fruits of the 

Apostleship in our crowded confessionals and altar-rails, and the numerous attendance at our Divine 

services, we have only to follow from month to month the various League departments of the 

Messenger and P£!grim, the" General Intention," the "Notes from Head Centres," the" News from 

Local Centres," the "Apostolic Works," "Director's Review," "Points for Promoters' Council," 

"Recent Aggregations 1 ' and "Thanksgivings for Graces Obtained," to see how practical, how 

far-reaching, how salutary, and how intimately bound up with every detail of life is this work, 

which brings us closer to the faithful whom we are serving, and with them closer to the Heart of our 

common Master. 

It is proper, then, that we should commemorate with due solemnity the fiftieth anniversary of 

a work which has flourished in our midst for the past twenty-eight years, aiding us greatly in the 

chief devotions of our own lives as Jesuits, uniting us closely with so many faithful servants of 

Christ, and rendering our ministry so fruitful for good. Naturally the m;st fitting commemoration 

we can make of this event is by renewing ourselves in the spirit of the Apostleship, and by studying 

how to turn ifs practices and its organizations to s·till greater account, not only for the spiritual 

welfare of the faithful, but also for the many pious works in wh1ch we are directing them. 

Identified as we are with this great work, responsible for the 3r most important of its 43 

Central Directions, and for 25 of the 30 of its leadir'ig l',.fessengers, acknowledged as we are to be the 

chief promoters of devotion to the Sacred Heart, its Directors and all its Associates will naturally 

look to us for an example in celebrating an event which must be an occasio~ of a great increase of 

devotion to that divine Heart. Although thi's anniversary will not close until St. Francis Xavier's 

Day cif this year, it will not be too much to· have an opening celebration during the month of June, 

if possible 011 the Feast of the Sacred Heart, and minor celeb~ations from time to time in our churches, 

colleges and parish schools. The special services recommended in the Messenger will suggest to 

Local Directors a variety of ways of solemnizing this Jubilee. They are: . 
A Novena or Triduum preparatory to the Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, June r, the 

First Friday, in some Centres for Promoters only, but in most of them for all the Associates ; 

devotional exercises in honor of the Sacred Heart, every evening, or at least three evenings of every 

week of the month of June ; solemn Mass and sermon the morning of the Feast, and solemn vespers 

in the evening ; solemn reception of new Promoters and a solemn renewal of the Act of Consecration 

by all who have ever been received as Promoters in any Centre ; a distribution of Badges to all the 

Associates, with an instruction on the part that images of the Sacred He3.rt should play in this 



devotion; Exposition of the BI'essed Sacrament the whole day, or at least during part of the morning 

of the Feast; .the monthiy C0mmunion of Reparation observed with greater solemnity on the Sunday 

set apart .for this month, consecration to the Sacred Heart at intervals during the month, of families, 

of schools, or of the entire parish .. 

It niay be well to observe that -on entering upon these celebrations we should agree upon 

some common and worthy object of all the prayers and devotions for the six months to come. As the 

motive of all these prayers and devotions should be to honor the Sacred Heart of onr divine Master, 

t11e best and most fitting intention with which we can offer them is to obtain the canonization of 

Blessed :tl1argaret Mary, and the beatification of Venerable de la Colombiere, the two servants chosen 

oy that Master to make known the desire of His Heart. With these intentions we might combine 

others, such as the welfare of the League in this country, or some object of local interest, as well as 

fhe many that concern us individually. 

Meantime this Jubilee offers an opportunity for renewing ourselves in the practices of the 

League, which are so identical with the practices of our Saints, and, after their precept and example, 

with the customs of our whole Society-the Morning Offering, so like the Preparatory Prayer of St. 

Ignatius; the choice of monthly Patron, adopted from St. Francis Borgia, and Holy Communion, as 

preached by St. Francis Hier<?nymo, in the spirit of reparation-the spirit of all devotion to the 

Sacred Heart. When familiar with these practices ourselves, it will come natural to us to induce 

others to adopt them, in the confessional, in the sick-room, in our Sodalities and other societies, in 

the cfass-rooms, parlor, when traveling, giving missions or directing priests and nuns in the spiritual 

exercises. 

By a timely study also of the excellent practices and unique privileges of the Apostleship of 

Study, Prefects of Studies could prepare for its inauguration in our Colleges at the opening of the 

school year. 

Finally, let me take this occasion of recommending the Messenger of the Sacred Heart to all 

our Fathers, Scholastics and Brothers. Much as our Lord has blessed its work, the Fathers in charge 

consider as the greatest blessing that Ours should take an interest in it, and manifest that interest 

by contributing to its pages and helping to increase the number of its readers. Bringing to us all 

each month some message from the Heart of our divine Master, it will help to unite us in mind and 

heart more closely to one another and to Him. Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus I 

Your Reverence's servant in Christ, 

W. O'B. PARDOW, S.J. 
P. S.-Please have this circular read in the refectory. 



ST. LAW RENCE'S, N E W Y ORK CITY, 

A U,l[US! 4th, 1887. 
DEAR REVEREND F ATHE:R S UPER I OR, 

P. C. 

Very Rev. Father General has issued an Encyclical 
(June 10, 1887), calling on the Provinces to contribute to the payment of the expenses o f 
the approaching canonization of our Saints . In a consultation of the Province our quota 
was fixed at $2000 as the minimum. If more should be collected throughout the Society 
than is required, the surplus will be devoted to a fund for future canonizations. 

It was thought that each house of the Province could easily pay a sum ranging from 
$100 to $10, according to the ability of each. As returns have to be made to Very Rev. 
Father General, and to the Procurator General, before October, you will send your contri
bution to the Procurator of the Province before Sept. 15th. 

The time for action approaching, and of my departure from the United States draw
ing nigh, I take the opportunity to call your attention to the Encyclical of May 6, 1886. 
According to its prescriptions we are, on the occasion of the Jubilee of the Holy Father, 
to make offerings temporal and spiritual. 

For each one of Ours the minimum of twenty cents : 
For every scholar, every member of our Sodalities, of from one cent to five cents. 

The sums suggested are so extremely moderate that you will not think yourself limited 
by them ; but you will be mindful how mortifying it would be if in the display of loyalty 
to our Holy Father we were found comparatively deficient. The mode of collection is 
not prescribed. 

Returns are to be made to the Procurator General before November : it will be neces
sary, then, for you to send your contribution to the Procurator of the Province before Oct. 
15, distinguishing in your acccount how much comes from each source. 

On the 2nd of Dec. , the day of Jubilee, all of our priests will say Mass, and all non
priests will receive Communion, and offer up their beads, for our Holy Father. On the 
same day preferably, or some other fixed by the local Superior, all of our Students and 
all of our Sodalities are to be present at Solemn High Mass (if possible. ) receive commu
nion and offer prayers for the same intention. 

At this present writing it is impossible to know what action the Bishops will take, 
or how far they will leave us at liberty. ft is certainly not Fr. General' s view to interfere 
with them or give them umbrage. If it be discovered that any modification of his plan 
will be required, you will receive due notification. 

If it be in any one' s power further to enhance the splendor of the celebration, he is 
to proceed with proper obedience to Father General's warning. 

The occasion is such that you will expect from me some admonition. 
The increasing punctuality of the official letters is a source of gratification. But 

they should not only be punctual ; they should follow the points indicated in the Practica 
Quredam. 

Referring to the same little book (p. 11 ), yo\! will find that, in consultation, once a 
year, is to be read the Letter of F. Oliva of Jan. rst 168o. If you do not possess the 
letter it may be had on application to F. Socius. 

Those who go to other houses to make their retreats, should not choose houses 
where the smallness of the community or other cause might impede the observance of 
silence or other means necessary for the fruitful making of the retreat. 

Copies of the Circular regarding Studies will be sent to the Colleges. r repeat the 
direction otherwise given, that t!Ie regulations are not to be at present put into force 
further than the Rector judges prudent. 

For the rest, you are sufficiently in possession of my mind. There will be no 
satisfactory government unless there be e.:recution. And you already kno:w what points 
I would especially urge touching regularity of community duties, enforcement of rules, 
observance of the CustQm book. 

Your humble servant in Christ, 
ROBERT FULTON, S. J. 
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DE.\R RE\'ERJ•::--D FATHER I:</ CHRJS'I' :-

P. C. 

The two hundred and fiftieth anniYersary of the death of Father 

Isaac Jogues offers many favorable opportunities for taking the 

preliminary steps in the process of his beatification. 

Rev. T. Armellini, the Postulator of the Causes of Ours, is 

urging the presentation of this process, and Father A. Jones of the 

:\Iission of Canada, has been appointed to prepare it. His work will be 

facilitated by the many authentic documents already collected by 

those who have been interested in the Cause since the death of Father 

Jogues, of his saintly companion, Rene Goupil, and of the first dis

tinguished fruit of their heroic deaths, Catharine Tegakwita, whose 

Cause, as you know, is to be combined with theirs. 

The measures taken during the past ten years, such as the publi

cation of The Pilgrim o.f our Lady f1J Jlfarlyrs, and the pilgrimages 

to the Shrine erected on the site of Father Jognes' death, have 

aroused the interest of the faithful, who proYe by their pious 

generosity their eagerness to see Father Jognes and his companions 

beatified. 

:Meantime the expression of our own desire for this happy event, 

given in our late Provincial Congregation, will be a great encourage

ment to all of Ours who are engaged in preparing or furthering this 

process. 

In order to co-operate with them all the more effectually, it is 

proposed during this anniversary, to make the lives and the Cause of 

these servants of God better kno\\·n among Ours and among the 

pupils, congregations, sodalities and societies under our charge. As 

a means of doing this we haYe the excellent life of Father Jogues, 

,Hitten by Father :i\Iartin and translated by Dr. Gilmary Shea ; Tlie 

Pilgrim o.f Ol(r Lady o.f llfart,yrs, which is to be more extensiYely 



devoted to this Cause in the volume which will open with next year; 

illustrated lectures, which the Fathers of the Apostleship of Prayer 

are preparing to give in behalf of the Cause; a play and tableaux 

based on the life and captiYity of Father Jogues, and adapted for use 

in our Colleges ; finally, the pilgrimages to Auriesville, which may 

be 111acle in clue season with great benefit to the pilgrims as wtll as 

to the Cause. 

Although your many cares and labors are already more than a 

sufficient tax upon your zeal, I do not hesitate to urge all this on 

your attention, because I am satisfied that you appreciate our debt to 

the memory of Father Jogues, both for the example he has left us, 

and for the esteem he has ,von for us from non-Catholics as well as 

from our own . I need not remind you how beneficial it will be to 

our own piety and to that of our congregations to be permitted to 

yenerate these holy souls upon our altars. I am confident, too, that 

you will be encouraged in your efforts by the hearty co-operation of 

the souls under your charge by their prayers, and, so far as they can, 

by their alms. Let us hope also that they in whose behalf we are 

labor:ng may greatly assist us in this and in all things by their inter

cessions. 

Recommending myself to your prayers and holy sacrifices, I am, 

Re,·erend Father, 

Yours in Christ, 

W. O'B. P.·\.RDOW, S.J. 



New York, S ept. I 5, I894. 

Dear Reverend Fatlzer, 

P. C. 

I enclose an extract from a recei,.t letter of our Very Rev. Father General:-

" Quod jamdiu in Nostrum votis erat, ut in re familiari administranda certa 

quaedam norma praescriberetur praesenti temporum conditioni magis consentanea, 

id demum proxima Congregatio post diuturnam rei deliberationem Decreto XXII. 

fieri voluit, mihique nt exequendum curarem commisit. Curavi ego quidem si

mul cum PP. Assistentibus, quod in nobis erat resque postulabat, diligenter; nee 

sine multa tanti negotii consideratione, peritorum consultatione ac divini luminis 

imploratione opus ejusmodi ita adornare conati sumus, ut nihil in eo non certum 

statueretur, nihilque non perspicuum proponeretur. Quo peracto, prodit Jam 

optata Ordinatio, quae cum meis hisce litteris ad Societatem mittitur." 

The Rector or Superior of each college or residence, the consultors and 

the procurator are to make a careful study of this Ordination, and in consultation 

to examine together its every clause, and after this consultation the Rector or 

Superior is to report to Rev. Fr. Provincial, as to the observance or non-observance 

of each point. 

I take occasion of this letter to ask your reverence to have the following 

announcement read in the refectory :-

Rev. Father Provincial wishes the community to be informed that all per

missions granted by previous Provincials and not renewed since November r6, 

r893, are hereby revoked. 

Rae. Vae. Servus in Xto. 

W. O'B. PARDOW, S. J. 





NEW YORK, November 3, 1897. 

DEAR REVEREND FATHER, 

P. C. 

r. In the " Ordinance concerning the administration of temporal goods" issued by 

V. R. Fr. General on the 21st June, 1894, there is a passage at p. 24, n. 37, d, to which it is my 
duty to call Your Reverence's attention. It is as follows: - Applicari quoque possunt arcre 

seminarii Missarum et ministeriorum stipendia, qure ex dispensatione S. Sedis ad Nostrorum 

sustentationem admittuntur, sive a Patribus qui in collegiis, sive ab iis qui in residentiis Socie
tatis propriis degant, quoties Domus iisdem stipendiis non indigebunt ad propriam sustenta

tionem. 
'' Idipsum potiore jure dicendum est de residentiis mere parochialibus (si nulla sit spes 

erigendi residentiam veri nominis, Societati propriam), . . .. siquidem in his casibus non tantum 

Missarum stipendia, sed etiam cetera omnia qure, sive ex jure commttni et nostro, sive ex indulto 

Apostolico, Societati acquiruntur, in eum usum adhibenda sunt, quern Prrepositus Generalis 

definiverit.'' 

In the case of this Province His Paternity wishes all such fruits of our various ministries 

to be applied to the area seminarii, and not merely that each parochial or quasi-parochial resi

dence should, as has hitherto been the case, be obliged to pay a certain annual tax to the said area. 

Instead therefore of such moneys being retained by the residence and put out to interest 

so as to become a source of annual revenue to it, I have to ask that all that has been so used 

and laid by should at once be transferred to the said area to which also the interest will hence

forth be payable. 

And for the future all such surplus receipts will be regularly transmitted to the Procura
tor of the Province for the area instead of the annual tax. 

2. His Paternity also desires me to remind all Superiors that in their letters to him next 

J anuary they should clearly inform him how in their respective colleges or residences the 

ordinance is observed. (See Ord. n. 48. ) 

Rre Vre 

Servus in Xto, 

E. I. PURBRICK, s. J . 





Dear Reverend Father, 

p C. 

New York, Sept. IS, I894. 

I enclose an extract from a recent letter of onr Very Rev. Father General:-

" Quod jamdiu in Nostrum votis erat, ut in re familiari administranda certa 

quaedam norma praescriberetur praesenti temporum conditioni magis consentanea, 

id demum proxima Congregatio post diuturnam rei deliberationem Decreto XXII. 

fieri voluit, mihique ut exequendum curarem commisit. Curavi ego quidem si

mul cum PP. Assistentibus, quod in nobis erat resque postulabat, diligenter; nee 

sine multa tanti negotii consideratione, peritorum consultatione ac divini luminis 

imploratione opus ejusmodi ita adornare conati sumus, ut nihil in eo non certum 

statueretur, nihilque non perspicuum proponeretur. Quo peracto, prodit Jam 

optata Ordinatio, quae cum meis .hisce litteris ad Societatem mittitur." 

The Rector or Superior of each college or residence, the consultors and 

the procurator are to make a careful study of this Ordination, and in consultation 

to examine together its every clause, and after this consultation the Rector or 

Superior is to report to Rev. Fr. Provincial, as to the observance or non-observance 

of each point. 

I take occasion of this letter to ask your reverence to have the following 

announcement read in the refectory :-

Rev. Father Provincial wishes the community to be informed that all per

missions granted by previous Provincials and not renewed since November r6, 

1893, are hereby revoked. 

Rae. Vae. Servus in Xto. 

W. O'B. PARDOW, s. J. 





"NOVITIATE, FREDERICK, MD., Dec. 2, 1_897. 

DEAR REVERRND FATHER, 

P. C. 

At the instance of Very Rev. Father General, the Provincial of Sicily, Father Licalsi, has 

just issued a piteous appeal to the rest of the Provincials of the Society for help in the great 

distress into which hi~ Province has fallen. Just as it was hoped that its affairs were being 

restored to a fairly flourishing condition, all that had been gathered was unexpectedly lost, a 

sum that is of four hundred thousand francs, and the Provincial is not only unable to pay his 

debts, but even to pro,·ide food and clothing for our Brothers. 

By the advice of my Consul tors I too must appeal to the charity of the Rectors and other 

Superiors of this Province to send me as soon as they can an alms for the relief of this truly crying 

need of our Fathers and Brothers of the Sicilian Province. 

Commending myself to your Holy Sacrifices and prayers, 

Reveren tire V es trre, 

Ser\'US in Xto., 

E. I. PURBRICK, s. J. 





NEW YORK, November 3, 1897. 

DEAR REVEREND FATHER, 

P. C. 
r. In the "Ordinance concerning the administration of temporal goods" issued by 

V. R. Fr. General on the 21st June, 1894, there is a passage at p. 24, n. 37, d, to which it is my 

duty to call Your Reverence's attention. It is as follows: - Applicari quoque possunt arcre 

seminarii Missarum et ministeriorum stipendia, qure ex dispensatione S. Sedis ad Nostrorum 

sustentationem admittuntur, sive a Patribus qui in collegiis, sive ab iis qui in residentiis Socie

tatis propriis degant, quoties Domus i_isdem stipendiis non indigebunt ad propriam sustenta

tionem. 
"Idipsum potiore jure dicendum est de residentiis mere parochialibus (si nulla _sit spes 

erigendi residentiam veri nominis, Societati propriam) , .... siquidem in his casibus non tantum 

Missarum stipendia, sed etiam cetera omnia qure, sive ex jure communi et nostro, sive ex indulto 

Apostolico, _Societati acquiruntur, in eum usum adhibenda sunt, quern Prrepositus Generalis 

definiverit.'' 

In the case of this Province His Paternity wishes all such fruits of our various ministries 

to be applied to the area seminarii, and not merely that each parochial or quasi-parochial resi

dence should, as has hitherto been the case, be obliged to pay a certain annual tax to the said area. 

Instead therefore of such moneys being retained by the residence and put out to interest 

so as to become a source of annual revenue to it, I have to ask that all that bas been so used 

and laid by should at once be transferred to the said area to which also the interest will hence

forth be payable. 
And for the future all such surplus receipts will be regularly transmitted to the Procura

tor of the Province for the area instead of the annual tax. 

2. His Paternity also desires me to remind all Superiors that in their letters to him next 

January they should clearly inform him bow in their respecl:ive colleges or residences the 

ordinance is observed. (See Ord. n. 48.) 
Rre Vre. 

Servus in Xto, 

E. I. PURBRICK, s. J. 
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